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Having difficulties? 

Contact our tech support line at: 
Techsupport@metra-autosound.com 
 
Or via phone at: 
368.257.1187 

Installation Instructions 

Review the vehicle and locate suitable places to mount the six 
LED tubes. Avoid locations that are hot, move, pinch points, 
the gas tank, and gas lines. 

1. Each tube gets 2 clamps; front and rear tubes Try to 
evenly space the clamps, and do not position the clamp 
directly over an LED. 

2. Starting at the controller connect the left extension 
(driver side) and route to the front left tube. orientating 
the tube as shown. 

3. Mount the tube with supplies hardware, and secure the 
cable every 12 inches with the included zip-ties. 

4. Continue to connect the tubes and extensions, matching 
the flag labels, and mounting the tubes as you go. 

To reset the controller to factory 
settings, tap the black ground wire to 

chassis ground 10 times. 
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RGB Controller: 

• Scan QR code to download HEISE Connect app. 
 

MPS-PRSP 
2020-UP Polaris Ranger XP | Install instructions 
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Step 9 Step 13 

The controller has the option for turn signal and brake functions.  By connecting the 
following wires, the whip will flash amber with vehicle's turn signal, and illuminate red 
when braking. 
 
Green wire - Left turn signal (+12VDC) 
Yellow wire - Right turn signal (+12VDC) 
White wire - Brake light (+12VDC) 
 
 

Speed Adjustment 

Brightness Adjustment 

Press and hold for 5 seconds to lock 
controller to work only with this remote. 
(app control will continue to function) 

Demo Mode 
Power Off 

Change Mode 

Single Color 

Press and hold for 5 seconds to unlock 
controller from remote.  
(Allows controller to work with multiple remotes.) 


